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WHY CHOOSE A 
DISPENSER?

The ratio of plastic used per millilitre is much 
lower than the plastic used in a single use bottle. 
In comparison to a 30 ml bottle, the amount of 

plastic used is 60% less. 

<90% 
Recyclable plastic.

60%
LESS plastic per 
millilitre than a 
30ml bottle.

Reduction 
of risk of theft.

Easier management
of amenities stock

Faster and easier 
housekeeping.

A dispenser considerably reduces 
the quantity of daily disposable 

waste; the usage of plastic 
is significantly reduced,as well as 

the plastic being very light 
and fully recyclable.
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Bottles FLR400 with transparent pump FLP_TR, 
label dimension 48x77 in white PE.

Cosmos cosmetics, to be co-branded, 
must follow a new certification program.

ROUND
PUMP DISPENSER 
FLR400

FLR400 is part of the following ranges: 



Transparent matt bottles FLR400 with transparent pump 
FLP_TR, label dimension 48x77 in white PE.

Cosmos cosmetics, to be co-branded, 
must follow a new certification program.



Use and Display

*  Can be mounted on wall, as well as 
freestanding.
*  Two different type of wall bracket 
available. 
*  To be fixed on the wall with 
screws and/or adhesive tape 
depending on chosen bracket.
*  Classic design.

 Cosmetic Range

* Wide range of cosmetics.
* Certified Cosmetics available 
(Cosmos, Cosmebio, Ecolabel).
* Cosmetics for kids available 
(Cosmos Cosmebio certified) 

Thinking Environment

*  Made in PET, recyclable material.
*  Available 3L refill bottle.
*  Optimization of individual 

dosages.

FLR400 is part of the following GFL ranges: 

ROUND
PUMP DISPENSER

This comforting and elegant dispenser 
is an evergreen choice for retail and 
hotels as well as public areas. 
Extremely flexible, thanks to a wide 
range of accessories it can be placed 
almost everywhere. 
FLR400
380 ml        12,84 fl.oz.

CHARACTERISTICS:



ROUND PUMP 
DISPENSER
FLR400

Bottle FLR400 with black pump FLP_NE, label dimension 48x77 in white PE.

This image: Black single bracket in ABS for dispenser FLR400/500. 
Image on the left: Double wall bracket SFU_D in stainless steel for dispenser 
FLR400/500.



Bottles FLR400 with transparent pump FLP_TR, 
label dimension 48x77 in transparent PE.

Cosmos cosmetics, to be co-branded, 
must follow a new certification program.
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PUMP DISPENSER 
FLR500

FLR500 is part of the following ranges: 



Use and Display

*  Can be mounted on wall, as well 
as freestanding.
*  Two different type of wall bracket 
available. 
* Can be fixed on the wall with 
screws and/or adhesive tape 
depending on chosen bracket.
*  Artwork printed directly 
on the bottle.

Cosmetic Range

* Wide range of cosmetics.
* Certified Cosmetics available 
(Cosmos, Ecolabel).

Thinking Environment

*  Made in PET, recyclable material.
*  Available in 100% post consumer 
recycled PET (blue colour)
*  Available 3L refill bottle.
*  Optimization of individual 
dosages.

FLR500 is part of the following GFL ranges: 

SQUARE
PUMP DISPENSER

Sophisticated dispenser 
with a characteristic squared shape that 
makes it very generous in quantities. 
Suitable for retail, hotels, public areas, 
thanks to its wide range of accessories. 

FLR500
480 ml        16,23 fl.oz.

CHARACTERISTICS:



SQUARE PUMP 
DISPENSER
FLR500 Bottle FLR500 with black pump FLP_NE, printed on bottle.

This image: Double wall bracket SFU_D in stainless steel for dispenser 
FLR400/500.

Ecolabel cosmetics can be co-branded 
with/without certification logo.

Bottle FLR500 in 100% post consumer recycled PE, blue colour, 
with aluminium pump FLP_TA, printed on bottle.

White single bracket in ABS for dispenser FLR400/500. 



PUMP DISPENSER
ELEMENTS
The holders



Use and Display

* Can be fixed on the wall with 
screws or adhesive tape.
* Can be used for FLR400 
and FLR500.
* Available in white, black and 
chromed ABS.

ABS WALL BRACKET

This new bracket in ABS material with 
theft protection, ensures the integrity 
of the product.
The holder is composed of 2 pieces, is 
anti-theft, and opens with a key.

CHARACTERISTICS:

Image on the right: Bottle FLR500 with 
Aluminium pump FLP_TA. 
White single bracket in ABS for 
dispenser FLR400/500.



ROUND PUMP 
DISPENSER
FLR400

Bottle FLR400 with transparent pump FLP_TR

This image: White single bracket in ABS for dispenser FLR400/500. 
Image on the left: Detail of black single bracket in ABS for dispenser FLR400/500



STAINLESS STEEL 
WALL BRACKETS

Use and Display

* Fixed on the wall with screws.
*  Can be used for FLR400 and 
FLR500.
*  Composed of one single piece.
*  Available in two different 
version: Single or double.

Single version
SFU_S

Double version
SFU_D

CHARACTERISTICS:

Image on the right: Bottle FLR400 with 
transparent pump FLP_TR. 

Double wall bracket SFU_D in stainless 
steel for dispenser FLR400/500



SQUARE PUMP 
DISPENSER
FLR500

Bottle FLR400 with transparent pump FLP_TR.

This image: Single wall bracket SFU_S in stainless steel for dispenser 
FLR400/500

Bottle FLR500 in 100% post consumer recycled PE, blue colour, 
with aluminium pump FLP_TA, printed on bottle.

This image: Single wall bracket SFU_S in stainless steel for dispenser 
FLR400/500



Square plate SSB_Q

Round plate SSB_R

Ø
 59 m

m

59 m
m

TECHNICAL INFORMATION FOR 
ROUND DISPENSER FLR400 AND SQUARE DISPENSER FLR500 
TWO DIFFERENT TYPE OF WALL BRACKET AVAILABLE. 

Dispenser bottle
 FLR400-500

Dispenser bottle
 FLR400-500

Pump
FLP

Pump
FLP

Key

Wall brackets in stainless steel

Dispenser elements

Dispenser elements

Assembly instructions

Assembly instructions

1

1

2

2

3

3 4

Stop Hygienic Problems!
No one can get in touch with liquids. 

Stop Hygiene Problems!
No one comes in contact with the liquids. 

single bracket
SFU_S

Holder composed of 2 pieces, anti-theft 
assembly with key release

single bracket

double bracket
SFU_D

triple bracket
SSH_T

3x

3x

* Available only for
US market



CYSOAP
DISPENSER
CYR360
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CYR400 is part of the following ranges: 



Cysoap is part of the following GFL ranges: 

Use and display

*  Easy to use.
*  Easy housekeeping.
*  Anti-theft assembly with key
release.
* Can be fixed on the wall with 
screws or adhesive tape.

Cosmetic Ranges

*  Wide range of cosmetic
options.
*  Certified Cosmetics 
available 
(Cosmos, Cosmebio, Nordic 
ecolabel).

Environment

*  Bottle made in PP, recyclable 
material.
*  Available  in 50% recycled 
matt transparent HDPE.

Transparent matt PP bottle CYR360_T / White holder  
CYS#BI / Label:  dimension 47x77mm, white PE, on front 
and back. 

Cosmos cosmetics, to be co-branded, 
must follow a new certification program.

CYSOAP
DISPENSER

Minimalistic and contemporary style. 
Thanks to its cleverly designed assembling 
kit, this wall dispenser is very easy to use. 
Its cylindrical shape makes it perfectly 
optimised.

CYR360
360 ml        12,17 fl.oz.

CHARACTERISTICS:



CYSOAP DISPENSER
CYR360

Transparent matt bottle 
(CYR360_T) / Black wall bracket 
with screw attachment (CYS#NE) / 
Label: dimension 45x120 mm, 
white PE on front and back of 
bottle. 

Transparent matt bottle (CYR360_T) / White wall 
bracket with screw attachment (CYS#BI) / Label: 
dimension 45x120 mm, white PE on front and 
back of bottle. 



TECHNICAL INFORMATION FOR 
CYSOAP DISPENSER CYR360

Wall bracket
CYS#BI

Key

Dispenser cartridge 
CYR360

The dispenser cartridge lasts approximately 1 month

Dispenser elements Assembly instructions How to use it

1 2

3 Stop Hygiene Problems! 
No one can access the liquids.




